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Maud Elementary School’s Ashley Carlow
Named Vyve Teacher of the Month
Vyve Broadband Salutes Maud’s Exceptional Teachers
Maud, TX (June 6, 2017) — Maud Elementary School Second Grade Language Arts Teacher
Ashley Carlow was named Vyve Teacher of the Month for her outstanding dedication to her
students, school and community for the month of May.
The Vyve Teacher of the Month is presented to teachers who have proven to be champions
of the classroom and stewards of their community through their teaching, mentoring and
leadership.
For May 2017, the Vyve Teacher of the Month golden apple goes to Maud Elementary
Second Grade Teacher Ashley Carlow, who will also be entered to win an iPad for her
classroom.
“Our communities are very important to us, and nothing ties a community together like its
schools,” said Diane Quennoz, Vyve SVP, Marketing and Customer Experience. “So we are
thrilled to recognize outstanding teachers like Ashley who go above and beyond to make a
real difference in our students’ lives.”
About Vyve Broadband LLC
Vyve Broadband, founded in 2012, is an innovative company serving largely non-urban
communities in nine states, including Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana,
Tennessee, Georgia, Colorado and Wyoming. A technology leader in the cable and
broadband sectors, Vyve Broadband offers an extensive range of broadband, fiber
connectivity, cable television and voice services for commercial and residential customers.
Vyve was formed as a platform to provide the very best next-generation services and
features available, along with a sector-leading customer experience. Residential services
include high-speed Internet with speeds up to 1 Gig, all-digital, high-definition video and
fully featured digital voice. Vyve Business Services include optical Ethernet, PRI and hosted
voice services for the business community.
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